SPARTAN® LEAKFINDER
Leak detection plug

LEAKFINDER is a leak detection plug that builds on the exacting standards set by SPARTAN® and LOCK® plugs. It is a simple and cost effective plug for various types of testing and leak detection.

Benefits
- Reliable packer, with similar mechanisms as SPARTAN® & LOCK®
- Multiple set
- Can be run with cleanout tools as an integrated part of the assy

Features
- Easy to set/release. Same setting/releasing mechanism as LOCK® plugs that are used for our customers
- High pressure ratings up to 12500 psi (862 bar)
- High pumping capacity due to large 3” ID through plug when set.
- Easy to monitor leakage when testing against elements from above, leakage past plug can be monitored up DP

Typical Applications
- Leak testing
- Pressure testing
- Setting tie-back anchor against plug
- Inflow testing
- Annulus testing
- Formation testing